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Christians Serving, Learning and Loving
God’s Call to Practice Love
If I speak in the tongues of mortals and of angels, but do not have love, I am a noisy gong
or a clanging cymbal. …
13:1

4 Love

is patient; love is kind; love is not envious or boastful or arrogant5or rude. It does not
insist on its own way; it is not irritable or resentful;6it does not rejoice in wrong doing, but
rejoices in the truth. 7It bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures all
things.
1 Corinthians 13:1, 4-7

The real challenge, with The Apostle Paul’s teaching about love, is taking the love commandment
seriously, a practice that determines whether we are serious about following Christ. For the
countless times this passage has been read at weddings, discussed among youth groups, and read
in worship, there is a tendency to ooh and ahh over the lovely language and sentiment, we don’t
really consider what is being told to us about our relationship with God, wisdom and with one
another.
First, The Apostle Paul states that without the practice of love, as taught to us by Jesus, nothing we
do really matters. Nothing we say is correct if it isn’t spoken with love for the person to whom we
are speaking. Nothing that is taught, instructed, or declared; no wisdom or prophecy is correct if it
is not coming from love.
Compounding that first point is the fact that love is not necessarily a warm feeling, nor is it easy.
Going down the list: patient, kind, not envious, boastful, arrogant, or rude… and it’s not very far
before we realize that we frequently fail to practice the love that Paul is teaching. Real love
requires willingness to work towards seeing Christ in every person. Real love means that we
speak our truth, but we do so with a constant goal of what is good for everyone. Defensiveness,
resentment, retaliation, and hostility have no place in our communication. That pretty much incorporates a lot of the communication that dominates our society today. Complaint, ridicule, personal
attacks, and accusations don’t fit with what God is saying to us about love.
So, does that mean we are defenseless? Not at all. It does mean, however, that we are going to be
spending a lot more time in prayer, discernment and seeking to affirm our truth without attacking,
being resentful, or hostile. It means that we may not want to be friends with the person with
whom we have had conflict, but we will still seek what is best for them.
So why do this? Because as the passage says, what we do in love is all that will really matter in the
end. If we want wisdom, and doing what will have meaning and will last, we will do so with love. If
it’s any comfort, The Apostle Paul struggled with relationships himself. Fortunately, God’s love for
us is constant and full of grace for our shortcomings. On the other hand, the degree to which we
can enjoy the blessings of the kingdom and the fullness of God’s peace is dependent on how much
work we are prepared to do to practice God’s love.
Opportunities to learn seem to come around frequently. If you fail, don’t worry, God will tee the
same type of situation again and you’ll get another shot at it. This is what makes the Kingdom of
God and fullness of God’s reign possible. We should work at practicing God’s love now, so we can
enjoy it all of eternity.
Peace,
Pastor Jack
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Christians Serving, Learning and Loving
Coming Up in Worship
2/3/2019
Sermon:
Theme:
Purpose:
Scriptures:

Communion Souperbowl of Caring
"We Are Called to Love"
The people of God learn to put love first as they offer a message of healing that the
world does not understand.
To learn love with the power of humility.
1 Corinthians 13:1-13 Love is patient, kind, never boastful or rude.
Luke 4:21-30 Doubtless you will say to me, "Physician, heal thyself." Jesus confronts unbelief among his own community.

Questions:
What does it mean to truly love as God commands us to love? What does it mean to love with humility, compassion, and grace? In what ways does love call us to seek healing and reconciliation
for others? How do we learn to practice loving in a way that shines light of hope to the world? In
what ways are Paul’s teachings of love in 1 Corinthians 13 a challenge for Christians to demonstrate their knowledge of God in all relationships?
2/10/2019
2/17/2019
Sermon:
Theme:
Purpose:
Scriptures:

Chaplain Darren Beachy Preaching

"Emptiness and Fullness"
Only through being filled with the knowledge of God will we have a message and
light that will be sustained and valuable.
The congregation will reflect on what leads to satisfaction and fulfillment in their
lives and what we then share with the world about what matters.
Psalm 1 Those who follow the law of the Lord are like trees planted by streams.
Luke 6:17-26 Blessings to those who have known poverty and hunger because
they have roots in the knowledge of God.

Questions:
What brings us real fulfillment and peace? How does focusing on what really matters affect our
way of living from day to day? In what ways do we find strength and energy in our relationship
with God and our relationships with one another? How do we learn to mediate on God’s law and
draw strength from God’s Word? What do we need to do in order to not become obsessed with the
things we are lacking? How do we become people who are filled by God’s love and Holy Spirit?
2/24/2019
Sermon:
Theme:
Purpose:
Scriptures:

"Love that Makes a Difference"
Our knowledge of God and God's law gives us a lamp that shines brighter as we
encounter hostility and conflicts.
Congregation members will focus on letting go of grievances in order to be part of
God's work of renewal in the world around them.
Psalm 37:1-11, 39-40 Do not fret about the evil doers but allow the law of God to
become your refuge.
Luke 6:27-38 Love your enemies, do good to those who hate you, do not practice
judgment.

Questions:
How can we possibly authentically learn to love our enemies and do good to the people who hate
us? How do we find freedom from our resentments, suspicions, and fears of people who have hurt
us in the past? What does it really mean to have relationships of practicing Jesus’ love for people
we don’t like? In what ways does the love of Christ by-pass our feelings and open abilities to live in
grace and freedom rather than being driven by our fears and other emotions? How do we work to
make this a reality in our daily lives?
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Christians Serving, Learning and Loving
Coming Up in Worship - continued
Season of Lent: A time for discovering who God’s love enables us to be and
then to choose to live in the fullness of God’s love, grace, and freedom.
3/3/2019
Sermon:
Theme:
Purpose:
Scriptures:

Communion Transfiguration Sunday
"Listen to Him"
We are transformed and renewed through the power of the lamp of Christ's love
and presence.
The congregation will reflect on what they can do to be more open to hearing and
dwelling in Christ's presence in their lives.
Exodus 34:29-35
Moses' face shone as he spoke with God and became a light
that shone in his face.
Luke 9:28-43
The transfiguration, and the message that shines to the
world that is greater than ourselves.

Questions:
What does it mean to us to listen to the voice of Jesus? What impact does it have on us to experience the awe and glory of Jesus? How does it change our perspective to see Jesus’ divinity and
authority? How does a limited perspective of Jesus’ power limit us? What do we need to do in order to authentically know the majesty and power of God in Jesus?
3/10/2019
Sermon:
Theme:
Purpose:
Scriptures:

1st Sunday of Lent
"Who Are You Really?"
We are invited to allow Lent to be a season of discovering God's love and grace for
us individually and as the people of God together.
The congregation will commit to seeking to deepen their relationship with God
through Lent.
Romans 10:8-13
Confess with your lips Jesus is Lord, believe in your heart,
and God who receives all will save you.
Luke 4:1-13
Temptation of Jesus, questioning what it means that he is
the Son of God.

Questions:
Do you think of yourself as a beloved child of God? Does God’s love and approval of you enable
you to see yourself differently? Do you know what it means to have confidence in your value and
place in the world because of God’s love for you? How do we go about shaping our thinking of
ourselves around God’s love for us? How do we become people who are joyfully living as God’s
chosen?
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Christians Serving, Learning and Loving
Coming Up in Worship - continued
3/17/2019
Sermon:
Theme:
Purpose:
Scriptures:

2nd Sunday of Lent
"Choosing the Cross"
Through prayer and focusing on God's love we learn to choose the love and healing
of the cross over our own defensiveness and bitterness.
The congregation will work to live and express the grace of God.
Philippians 3:17-4:1 "Enemies of the cross," those who set their own wants and
issues above their relationships with Christ and with the
body of Christ.
Luke 13:31-35
Jesus is warned by the Pharisees of Herod's intent to kill
him. Jesus mourns the division between the people and God.

Questions:
What does it mean to be an enemy of the cross? How is it we are entangled in resentments and
conflicts? From where does our animosity and bitterness arise? How is it we allow grievances to
dominate the way we see ourselves and our relationships? How do we live without participating in
the divisiveness and bitterness of the world? How can we have freedom to daily live in love and
acceptance for all who are around us?
3/24/2019
Sermon:
Theme:
Purpose:
Scriptures:

3rd Sunday of Lent
"Choosing: Fear or Joy?"
God's people must practice choosing to live in the love and joy of God rather than
to be pulled into fear, grievances, and despair.
The congregation will reflect on daily practices to choose serving Christ over
dwelling in fear and worry.
Isaiah 55:1-9 Why do you spend your money on that which does not satisfy? Seek
the Lord and know his ways.
Luke 13:1-9 Galileans speak of the atrocities committed against them, Jesus tells
the parable of the fig tree bearing fruit.

Questions:
Why do we spend so much of our time and energy on things that are meaningless? How is it that
we become caught up in things that do not matter? What is the impact upon our relationship with
God when senseless disasters and atrocities take place? How do we live in the healing and renewal
of Christ Jesus rather than in the grief, hostility, and resentments of unresolved past hurts? What
can we do to help others be part of what truly bears fruit rather than caught up in what does not
add to anyone’s life?
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Christians Serving, Learning and Loving
Coming Up in Worship - continued
3/31/2019
Sermon:
Theme:
Purpose:
Scriptures:

4th Sunday of Lent
"Choosing: The Past or the Future?"
God invites us to lay aside our past history and accounts against one another and to
instead extend grace to one another.
The congregation will intentionally practice grace and forgiveness rather than
holding onto the grievances of the past.
2 Corinthians 5:16-21 We no longer regard others from a human point of view, all
have become new in Christ.
Luke 15:1-3, 11-32
The parable of the Prodigal Son and the older brother, a
story of forgiveness and struggling to choose love over
resentment.

Questions:
What does it mean for us to cease to see people from a human point of view? How do we open our
minds and hearts to seeing people differently? Does forgiveness mean that we allow others to take
advantage of us? How do we practice grace and forgiveness while at the same time recognizing
healthy boundaries and wisdom in relationships? How is the story of the Prodigal Son a story of
God’s grace and our need to develop healthy relationships?

4/7/2019
Sermon:
Theme:
Purpose:
Scriptures:

Communion, 5th Sunday of Lent
"Choosing to Let Go"
We are gifted with freedom from our past as we sacrifice our past hurts and stories
in order to enjoy the gifts of God's love today.
The congregation will embrace the gifts of God's grace and let go of the past losses
and hurts that props up their egos.
Philippians 3:4b-14 All things that were accomplishments are meaningless in
perspective of the surpassing gift of the knowledge of Jesus Christ as Lord.
John 12:1-8
Mary anoints Jesus' feet, and the disciples do not understand her
sacrifice of love and appreciation.

Questions:
In what ways do our fears from the past and memoires of hurt influence our view of ourselves and
others? How can we let go of the stories we tell ourselves about our past which shape our hurt and
resentment? In what ways do we allow our issues and unforgiveness to dominate our relationship
with God and with one another? What would be different if instead of living out of our past hurts,
we were joyfully willing to receive Christ’s love in the present?
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Christians Serving, Learning and Loving
Wednesday Morning Bible Study - 10:30-12:00pm
February 13 - May 15
The Wednesday Morning Bible Study meets each week from 10:30
until noon for a time of prayer, study of scripture and conversation.
We are a lively group of people reflecting on what the scriptures
mean to us and how this relates to our own experiences and to the
world today. Currently we are studying the Epistle to the Hebrews.
We use as our text N. T. Wright’s “Hebrews for Everyone” as our
guide.
Join us for fellowship, conversation, and delving into the scriptures.
02/06/2019

Pastor Jack on Vacation

No Class

02/13/2019

The Messiah and His Brothers and Sisters, Jesus and Moses

Hebrews 2:10-3:6

02/20/2019

Today's the Time to Listen! Hold on Tight!

Hebrews 3:7-19

02/27/2019

Getting through to the Sabbath Rest, Danger! God's Word at
Work.

Hebrews 4:1-13

03/06/2019

The Sympathetic High Priest, The Son Becomes the Priest,
Are You Ready for Solid Food?

Hebrews 4:14-5:14

03/13/2019

No Way Back, Keep Up the Good Work, God's Unchangeable
Promise

Hebrews 6

03/20/2019

Melchizedek, the Great High Priest; A New Order of
Priesthood, The Permanent Priesthood of Jesus

Hebrews 7

03/27/2019

Better Ministry, Better Covenant; The Promise of a New
Covenant

Hebrews 8

04/03/2019

The Old Tabernacle Points Forward, The Sacrifice of the
Messiah.

Hebrews 9:1-14

04/10/2019

The Purpose of the Blood, The Messiah's Work in the
Heavenly Sanctuary

Hebrews 9:15-28
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Christians Serving, Learning and Loving
PYA = Presbyterian Youth Association
Basic info: PYA is for students in the 5th-12th grade
Purpose: To get to know Jesus Christ and have lots of fun!

Sunday, February 3

8:00 & 10:30am

Souper Bowl of Caring –
(8:00am& 10:30am Worship Services)
Collect offerings for the Fond du Lac Food Pantry
for local food distribution.

Sunday, February 10

11:30am

Doves (Teen Praise) Rehearsal

Saturday, February 16 10:45-11:45am

Valentine Jingo at the Woodlands

Sunday, February 17

Doves (Teen Praise) Lead Worship

10:30am

RSVP to Jennifer for all activities.

February 10 - Young Singers Welcome
DOVES will be singing for the 10:30am service, on February 17. We will be singing a 2 part
song entitled “Break Forth into Joy”. I would like to invite all 5th-12th graders to join us. (If your
child reads well, or picks up a melody easily, they are welcome regardless of age.) We will be accompanied by a string quartet, as well as, keyboard!

Click one of the files to listen to the music.
BFJU Sop w piano.mp3

BFIJ alto w piano.mp3

Printed music is available as well. Rehearsal will take place on February 10th following the
10:30am worship and again on Feb 17th at 9:15 am before Sunday School. We sing on Feb.
17th for the 10:30am service.
If you are interested in participating, please contact Ms. Kris at kbartelt@fdlpresbyterian.org.
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Christians Serving, Learning and Loving
Information @ Church
February 3 Souper Bowl of Caring

The Souper Bowl of Caring will
take place on February 3 at both
the 8:00 and 10:30am services.
The youth will collect food and
cash for the Fond du Lac Food
Pantry, for local food distribution.
Another opportunity for First
Presbyterian Church to SERVE
our community.

February 6 Loaves and Fishes

February 10 - 2019
Fond du Lac MobilePack
The goad of this year’s Fond du Lac MobilePack is to pack 209,952
meals with 950 volunteers! Over a dozen churches will again join
together to help raise the $46,189 needed to have this event in our
community. Your prayers, helping hands, and financial gifts, are all
necessary to help those in dire need, around the world, to receive the
food and hope that is life-saving.
Join us in “being the Church” as we love others in Jesus’ name and
partner with Feed My Starving Children to turn “Hunger into Hope”.

Important Dates
February 10
City-wide “Have-a-Heart” Campaign. Please select a paper heart
ornament and giving envelope from the lobby display on Valentine’s
Day. Send in the dollar amount indicated on the heart in the addressed
envelope to FMSC. If all the hearts at all the churches are taken and
mailed, we should be at our financial goal before the event! Everyone
can help - Heart gifts begin at just $5.

April 1
Online registration, for volunteers begins. Give & volunteer at :
http://bit.ly/FDLFMSC2019

We will be serving Loaves &
Fishes:
Where

When
Time

Church of Peace
158 S. Military Rd.
Fond du Lac, WI
February 6
4:00 - 7:00pm

May 4
ONE DAY ONLY - MobilePack at the Fond du Lac Fairgrounds Rec
Building.
Contact Jennifer, at the church office (920.922.0425), if you have any
questions.
Thank you for your generous prayers, gifts, and service!

If you are available to help prepare, serve, or clean up after the
meal, please contact Lisa Warntjes:
920.602.4691 or
warntjes@charter.net
so we can make sure we have
enough volunteers.
Dessert donations are also needed.
They should be left at church by
noon, on February 6.
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Christians Serving, Learning and Loving
Information @ Church - continued
February 10 Organ Concert

April 15 –
College Scholarships

April 15 –
Family and Youth Camp

Jared Stellmacher will present an
organ concert at Church of Our
Saviour (363 S. Main Street, Fond
du Lac) on Sunday, February 10, at
6:00 pm.

Applications for academic
scholarships will be mailed to
those high school seniors who are
listed on our membership rolls.
Scholarships are made available by
generous donations to students
who:

Do you want to go to summer
camp? Pilgrim Center (Green
Lake) and Moon Beach (St.
Germain) are two great camps that
are ideal choices for people of all
ages. Each week campers gather to
share, play, relax and talk together,
not to mention, swimming, canoeing, crafting and making new
friends.

T. Jared Stellmacher, a native of
Ripon, WI, is currently Director
of Worship and Music at Good
Shepherd Lutheran Church in
Madison, WI. He leads and oversees the large and diverse music
program across two campuses.
Everyone is invited! There will be
a freewill offering. For more information, call Church of Our Saviour
at 920-922-0020.

• Are members of this church.
• Have demonstrated a commit-

ment to the church.
• Have completed high school

with average grades or above.

• Will enroll in an accredited col-

lege or university.
Students enrolling in a technical
college, adult students enrolling
with either part-time or full-time
status and students who are in
their first, second, third, or fourth
year of undergraduate education
may also apply.
If you are, or know of, a person
who fits these qualifications,
but will not receive a mailed
scholarship application as a
graduating high school senior,
please contact the church office
for an application. Applications
are also available on the church
website fdlpresbyterian.org or in
the church office.
The application deadline for all the
scholarships is April 15th, 2019.
Applications may be mailed to the
church office. Applicants may be
called for an interview at a time to
be determined by the Scholarship
Committee.

Here’s what to do if you want
to register for camp. Look at
the calendar outside the church
office. Information and registration forms are also available on the
United Church Camps, Inc. website www.ucci.org. Fill out the registration form and mail it immediately to the proper address. Don’t
forget to include your deposit.
If you wish to apply for financial
aid, please fill out the Presbytery
Campership Application available
in the church office or on Presbytery website. Please leave the
“amount your church can pay” line
blank and give to the church, as
soon as possible, no later than
April 15. The Presbytery may
provide up to one quarter of the
cost. The church’s contribution
will be determined based on the
number of applicants.
Scholarships are also available
from First Presbyterian Church.
First Presbyterian Church has
established a process for applying
for a scholarship (campership) for
Church Camps. Campership Applications are on the table outside the
office or available on the church
website. (Click here for the First
Presbyterian Church Campership
Application).
All campership applications must
be submitted for consideration to10
the Campership Committee.

Christians Serving, Learning and Loving
February 14 - Ruby’s Pantry

Where Grace Christian Church
1596 4th Street
Fond du Lac, WI
920.923.5292
When Thursday, February 14
Open
4:30pm
Distribution 5:30pm
Donation
$20.00 (Cash Only)
(Other payment options
are indicated below.)

Preregistration
rubyspantry.org
We encourage your church groups
to come and volunteer. The cut-off
time for new volunteers to sign
in will be 5:30pm. For more
information, email:
rachelrudzik@gccfdl.org

You can preregister on the website
using a credit card, debit card or
PayPal. (A $1.00 processing fee
applies.) All online transactions
are processed through PayPal.
All guests are required to bring 6
grocery-size reusable bags.
(Reusable bags are available
at Walmart for $.50.) Doubled
paper bags, with handles, will be
available on-site, the night of the
distribution, if they don’t have the
reusable bags.

Immediate Opening

Immediate opening for a part-time Nursery Attendant for
Sunday mornings, with occasional additional hours available in
the evenings. The Nursery attendant will supervise and provide
quality care to children up to five years old during worship
services and the education hour.
Duties include preparing the nursery for the children's arrival,
engage with children through play, simple art and music activities, provide comfort to children, and communicate with parents
regarding their child's nursery experience and needs. Diaper
changing is required.
Generally, the Nursery Attendant is scheduled two Sundays a
month with possible evening and holiday hours. The hourly wage
is $10.50.
A candidate must have experience with infants and children,
be welcoming to children and families, and be able to work
collaboratively with volunteer nursery workers. CPR and First
Aid training are preferred.
Qualified candidate must be:
• 18 years or older
• able to lift and hold up to 35lbs regularly for up to 2 1/2 hours

at a time with or without reasonable accommodation

• willing to submit to a criminal background check and reference

checks
• willing and able to follow the Safe Church Practices guidelines

of the First Presbyterian Church

Send a resume and cover letter (optional) to First Presbyterian
Church:

fdloffice@fdlpresbyterian.org

If you have any questions contact
Grace Christian Church at:
920.923.5292
(ask for Rachel or Brittany) or
rachelrudzik@gccfdl.org
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Per Capita
In the Presbyterian Church USA system of governance, each member of the congregation is
assessed a per capita amount to support the work of the church through its three governing levels.
The per capita money is divided as follows:
• Winnebago Presbytery - 66%
• Synod of Lakes & Prairies - 14%
• General Assembly (the national ruling body) - 20%
This per capita covers the cost of operating these three separate entities, various committees and
commissions, along with funding the annual General Assembly Meeting.
Our congregation has supported this assessment as an appropriate way to assist in helping to
meet the needs of our denomination.
This year, the per capita amount is $37.00 for each church member. First Presbyterian Church will
pay this amount regardless of whether you contribute. The per capita amount is a separate charge
from the money you have pledged, to the church, for its operations.
You can pay your per capita amount in the following manner:
• Check (designate the check as Per capita)
• Cash (put in an envelope marked Per capita)
• Through our website: www.fdlpresbyterian.org (click online giving)
Thank you for prayerfully considering the opportunity to help First Presbyterian Church and the
Presbyterian Church USA system. We appreciate your generosity.

PER CAPITA is “the tie that binds” - annual support that unites the
entire church in the ongoing and essential work that guides the
Office of the General Assembly, the life of the Presbyterian Church
(U.S.A.) and benefits every congregation and every mid council
ministry.
Empowered by the Holy Spirit, the Office of the General Assembly
encourages the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) to be a people of
hope:

• Seeking together the mind of Christ;
• Working for justice and mercy in the world; and
• Participating in God’s continual reformation of the church
http://oga.pcusa.org

2019 per capita - $37.00
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Christians Serving, Learning and Loving
In January
Deacon of the Month
Brian Conran
Elder of the Month
Nancy Hilbert
Coffee Hour Hosts
Personnel / Praise Team

First Presbyterian Focus
Please send submissions for the
Newsletter to:
fdloffice@fdlpresbyterian.org.
Deadlines:
February 6 for February 17
February 30 for March 3
March 6 for March 17
March 20 for April 7

Church Office Hours
Monday - Wednesday
9:00am - 5:00pm
Thursday
9:00am - 12:00pm
Friday
Closed
Saturday
9:00 - 12:00pm
Winter Worship
(September - May)
8:00am & 10:30am

Summer Worship
(May - September)
9:00am

Ushers
February 3
8:00am

10:30am

Prayers and Praises
Nancy Hilbert
Lew & Carol Smith
Carol Wetzel
Emily Hayes
Les Mier
Linda Theyerl
Pete Wills

February 10
8:00am
Bob & Barb Baumhardt
Mike Petersen
Dave Erickson
10:30
Mary Robotka
Sheryl Brown
2 needed
February 17
8:00am
Jim & Judy Dassow
Larry Merrill
Jack Hughes
10:30am
Lew & Carol Smith
Debra & Brad Spoerke
February 24
8:00am
4 needed
10:30am
Wendy Wilcox
Sue Baker
Jolene Schry
Les Mier

Liam Anderson
Silas Willey
Chastity Geisthardt
Jesse Fisher
Betty Stephens
Dan Mitchell
Arnold Leestma
Lincoln Deanovich
Mike Frize
Rhonda Brewer
John Meyst
Ruth Smith
Kristina Arellano
Paige Klempner
Jim Dvorak
Pat Dilling
Sharon Driessen

Prayer Partners
Prayer request cards are in
the pew racks and in the Prayer Box (on the table in the
Nathex). Put your request in
the offering plate or the Prayer Box and we will partner
with you in prayer.
Rejoice: The gift of growing

Prayer Team
If you wish to make a request for
prayer, you may fill out a card
and put it in the offering plate, the
box in the Narthex, or share your
prayer concern with the office.
Prayers are forwarded to our
Prayer Team via Carol Hubbe and
distributed among prayer team
members by telephone.
Please call if you would like to
learn more about the prayer team
or share a concern.
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Christians Serving, Learning and Loving
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

1

Sat

2 Groundhog Day
8a-9a Men of Faith
9a-10a Tech
Rehearsal
10a-11a Praise
team rehearsal (1st
Church - Sanctuary)

February 2019
3 Super Bowl

4

5

6

7

8a-9a Worship
9:15a-10:15a
Coffee Hour
9:15a-10:15a
Education Hour
9:15a-10:15a
Talkback
10:30a-11:30a
Worship

6:30p-7:30p
Deacons

1p-2p Ruth Circle Parlor
6p-7p AA Meeting
(Gathering Room)

8a-9a Breakfast Pump & Pantry
4p-7p Loaves and
Fishes
6:30p-9p Table
Tennis

5p-7p Christian
Education Team
Meeting

10

11

12

13

14 Valentine's Day

8a-9a Worship
9:15a-10:15a
Coffee Hour
9:15a-10:15a
Education Hour
9:15a-10:15a
Session Forum
9:15a-10:15a
Talkback
10:30a-11:30a
Worship
6:30p-8p Boy
Scout Troop 702
Meeting

10a-11:30a Staff
6p-7p AA Meeting
Meeting
(Gathering Room)
3p-4p Management
Team

8a-9a Breakfast Pump & Pantry
10:30a-12p Bible
Study
12p-1p Noon
Prayer
6p-8p Women in
Faith
6:30p-9p Table
Tennis

17

18 Presidents Day

19

20

8a-9a Worship
9:15a-10:15a
Coffee Hour
9:15a-10:15a
Education Hour
9:15a-10:15a
Talkback
10:30a-11:30a
Worship
6:30p-8p Boy
Scout Troop 702
Meeting

10a-11:30a Staff
Meeting
6:30p-7:30p
Session Meeting

6p-7p AA Meeting
(Gathering Room)

8a-9a Breakfast Pump & Pantry
10:30a-12p Bible
Study
12p-1p Noon
Prayer
6:30p-9p Table
Tennis
7:30p-8:30p
Confirmation Class

24

25

26

27

8a-9a Worship
9:15a-10:15a
Coffee Hour
9:15a-10:15a
Education Hour
9:15a-10:15a
Talkback
10:30a-11:30a
Worship
6:30p-8p Boy

10a-11:30a Staff
Meeting

6p-7p AA Meeting
(Gathering Room)

8a-9a Breakfast Pump & Pantry
10:30a-12p Bible
Study
12p-1p Noon
Prayer
6:30p-9p Table
Tennis
7:30p-8:30p
Confirmation Class

21

8

9
9a-10a Tech
Rehearsal

15

16

7p-9p Cribbage

9a-10a Tech
Rehearsal
9:30a-3p
Presbytery Meeting
(Frame Memorial
Presbyterian
Church, Stevens
Point WI)
10:45a-11:45a
PYA at the
Woodlands

22

23
9a-10a Tech
Rehearsal

28
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Christians Serving, Learning and Loving
Church Staff

Elders on Session

Deacons

Rev. Jack Harrison
Pastor
revjharrison@fdlpresbyterian.org

Krista Tahlman
Clerk of Session
kebbens@jfahern.com

Sally Sleder, Moderator
sleder151@hotmail.com

Jennifer Zander
Director of Christian Education
jzander@fdlpresbyterian.org

Terry Albrecht
talbrecht1dog@gmail.com

Kris Bartelt
Worship Coordinator
kbartelt@fdlpresbyterian.org
Mary Robotka
Financial Assistant
mrobotka@fdlpresbyterian.org
Deb Zorn
Communications Coordinator
dzorn@fdlpresbyterian.org

Daliborka Koncos
fdloffice@fdlpresbyterian.org
Jane Devine
Nursery Attendant
fdloffice@fdlpresbyterian.org

Volunteer Staff
Bell Choir Director
Joanne Marchionda
Custodian Assistant
Dave Weber

Pedro Arellano
pedrothethird@gmail.com
Noah Baker
baker318@live.com
Dave Erickson
djericks975@att.net
Nancy Hilbert
nhilbert1946@gmail.com

Dede Beachy
ddbeachy1985@gmail.com
Kay Burbach
kburbach2@gmail.com

J. Brian Conran
odosou@mac.com
Carol Dykstra
pdykstra7664@charter.net
Larry Johnson
sjlj330@gmail.com

Orv Kamphuis
okamphuis@charter.net

Orv Kamphuis
Session Liaison
okamphuis@charter.net

Trish Nonestied
trishn@uwalumni.com

Christine Langille
carsoph02@yahoo.com

Paul Radlund
PRadlund@gmail.com

Lee Munson
pamunson@att.net

Roger Rigterink
rrigteri@sbcglobal.net

Phyllis Munson
pamunson@att.net

Wendy Wilcox
wwilcox@excel.net

Jolene Schry
rjschry@charter.net

Carol Wetzel
wetcarol@charter.net

DOVE Praise Team
Becky Frize
Terri Wilke
Financial Assistant
Sheryl Brown

Social Media and Website

First Presbyterian Church, Fond du Lac
1225 Fourth Street

First Presbyterian Church FDL

Fond du Lac, Wisconsin 54935

Voice 920.922.0425

www.fdlpresbyterian.org
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Email fdloffice@fdlpresbyterian.org

